
INTRODUCTION

Vibration is a mechanical phenomenon that describes

the physical energy of a vibrating object. Handling a

vibrating instrument transfers the energy produced

by the source to the body. The shocks generated by

vibration gradually lead to physical discomfort, rang-

ing from brief discomforts, such as kinetosis sourced

from mild shocks to severe injuries, such as gan-

grene on the worker’s fingers sourced from severe

shocks [1, 2].

It has been found that the number of workers affect-

ed by occupational vibration exposure is high and

varies in different countries depending on the indus-

try. For example, it is estimated that 8–10 million

workers in the USA are exposed to occupational

vibration on a daily basis, while Eurofound reports

that 20% of European workers are regularly exposed

to vibration during at least ¼ of their working hours

[3, 4].

To control the negative effects of vibration on the

human body, two conditions are required: limiting the

exposure time and using personal protective equip-

ment (PPE), which acts as a damper by dissipating

the energy generated by friction between internal

components.

Measuring the natural frequencies of knitted materials for protection
against vibrations
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Measuring the natural frequencies of knitted materials for protection against vibrations

In this study, the use of knitted structures as potential vibration isolators or parts of protective equipment is proposed.
Four types of knitted structures were made from different yarns by varying the stitch depth. By combining these
variables, a series of 48 patterns were tested for vibration isolation using the free vibration method to measure their
natural frequencies. Knowledge of the natural frequencies of textiles is necessary when designing a material to protect
it from vibration, in order to avoid the phenomenon of resonance that occurs when the excitation frequency of an external
force overlaps with the natural frequency of the system. From the recorded values of the frequencies, it is possible to
infer some properties of the knitted materials. The value of the natural frequency of any material gives information about
the stiffness of the material. The higher the natural frequency, the more stiffness can be expected. The shape of the
natural frequency curve is relevant to the material’s ability to dampen vibrations. The smoother the shape, the higher
the damping capacity of the material. The study shows that the yarn type and the structural parameters of the fabric
affect the vibration behaviour. The tightness of the fabric is one of the most important variables affecting the level of
natural frequencies of the material. This research is expected to support the development of knitted fabrics as good
vibration isolators for humans by also showing their comfort level compared to alternative materials used so far.
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Măsurarea frecvențelor naturale ale materialelor tricotate destinate protecției împotriva vibrațiilor

În acest studiu, se propune valorificarea tricoturilor ca potențiali izolatori împotriva vibrațiilor sau ca părți componente
ale echipamentelor de protecție. Cercetarea s-a efectuat asupra unui număr de 48 de variante de tricoturi, rezultate din
tricotarea a patru structuri, fiecare fiind obținută din patru fire diferite și cu trei valori diferite ale adâncimii de buclare. În
vederea caracterizării capacității de izolare a vibrațiilor, au fost măsurate frecvențele naturale ale tricoturilor, determinate
prin metoda vibrațiilor libere. Cunoașterea frecvențelor naturale este necesară încă din etapa de proiectare a unui
material, astfel încât acesta să poată oferi protecție la vibrații, evitându-se astfel fenomenul de rezonanță, care apare
atunci când frecvența de excitație a unei forțe externe se suprapune cu frecvența naturală a sistemului. Valorile
înregistrate ale frecvenţelor naturale pot oferi informații privind anumite caracteristici ale materialelor tricotate, precum
rigiditatea acestora. Cu cât frecvența naturală este mai mare, cu atât rigiditatea acestora este mai crescută. Forma
curbei naturale de frecvență este relevantă pentru capacitatea materialului de a amortiza vibrațiile. Cu cât forma este
mai aplatizată, cu atât capacitatea de amortizare a materialului este mai mare. Cercetarea arată că tipul de fire și
parametrii structurali ai tricotului determină comportamentul acestuia la vibrații. Compactitatea tricotului este una dintre
cele mai importante variabile, care influențează nivelul frecvențelor naturale ale acestuia. Această cercetare confirmă
capacitatea de protecție a structurilor tricotate împotriva vibrațiilor, care, împreună cu nivelul ridicat de confort al
acestora, pot constitui alternative ale materialelor utilizate până în prezent.

Cuvinte-cheie: tricoturi din bătătură, frecvențe naturale, vibrații libere, materii prime
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Recent studies have brought to light the ability of var-

ious textile fabrics as cushioning materials, which

have also been shown to be superior in comfort and

environmental friendliness to foam or rubber, which

have been used abundantly in PPE construction in

recent decades. Considering the high percentage of

people who work with hand-held power tools, special

attention has been given to the research of anti-vibra-

tion gloves so far.

LITERATURE REVIEW

A relevant number of patents disclose various models

of anti-vibration gloves in which one or more layers

are made of textile materials, particularly knitted fab-

rics, generally shielded with various impact-resistant

materials, such as silicone protrusions, foam, nubs,

or rubber cavities filled with compressed air. The

most commonly used textile materials for patent

models are cotton for the inner and core layers, high-

performance yarns such as para-aramid, Kevlar or

high-density polyethylene for the outer layer, and var-

ious elastic yarns to improve elasticity in the wrist or

backhand areas of the glove [5–9].

Recent researches have investigated the vibration

behaviour of various knitted spacer fabrics or new

prototypes of gloves made of knitted materials by

subjecting them to objective tests, namely air perme-

ability, vibration isolation, compression or trial tests.

Some of them were evaluated in comparison with

various commercial anti-vibration gloves and

obtained very good results. Polyester is the most

commonly used raw material for anti-vibration knitted

fabrics, especially for spacer fabrics. Nevertheless,

few studies have aimed to investigate the influence of

raw materials on the response to vibration. Seghedin

et. al. found differences of (20–80) Hz between the

responses of synthetic fabrics made from PES or PP

and natural fabrics made from cotton or PAN [10]. In

addition, a significant influence of the type of spacer

yarn was found. In a group of warp knitted fabrics

made of PES or PA yarns for the outer layers and

mono/multifilaments from PES or monofilaments

from PA as spacer yarns, the highest frequency level

was found in the fabrics with monofilaments from

PES as spacer yarns [11, 12]. Many other experi-

ments investigated the vibration isolation perfor-

mance of different knitted structures from PES, but

the focus was on other features that affect this per-

formance, such as fabric thickness, stitch density,

spacer thread arrangement, or test direction [12–15].

Polyamide is the second option in raw materials for

antivibration products. A prototype antivibration glove

containing a spandex/nylon spacer fabric for the

outer layers and polyester monofilament for the spac-

er yarn as the cushioning layer showed better perfor-

mance than 3 other commercial antivibration gloves

in wear tests and exposure to vibrations from a ham-

mer drill [16]. Chen et al. investigated the vibration

isolating effect of spacer fabrics with outer layers of

nylon yarns or nylon/spandex yarns [17, 18]. No sig-

nificant differences in damping performance were

found for spacer fabrics with outer layers of 100%

nylon yarn and nylon/spandex yarn [16]. However,

better vibration isolation for spacer fabrics was

achieved by the elastic yarn insertion technique,

which consists of a feeding device attached to the

side of the knitting machine, than the conventional

method in which the elastic yarn is knitted together

with the surface yarns. Yu et al. investigated the

vibration isolation behaviour of spacer fabric with

elastic insertion for the first time [19]. Based on the

basic mechanical theory that to achieve good vibra-

tion isolation, it is necessary to reduce the dynamic

stiffness of the isolation material to obtain small res-

onant frequencies during vibration, it was deduced

that the use of thicker fabrics is strongly recommend-

ed for this purpose in the knitting field. In order to

achieve a relatively high thickness without compro-

mising flexibility, Chen applied a steam treatment to

the weft-knitted spacer fabrics constructed with nylon

and elastic yarns in the two outer layers. As a result,

the elastic yarns shrank and the fabric became

thicker [17].

High-performance yarns, such as Kevlar or

Dyneema, have been used to provide gloves with

anti-vibration, cut-resistant and fire-resistant proper-

ties for specialized applications. The samples in

three-layer sandwich form consist of the top layer of

100% Kevlar or Dyneema, various spacer fabrics or

silicone as the inner layer and 100% cotton fabric as

the underlining. The samples with silicone or spacer

fabric as the inner layer showed significant antivibra-

tion properties in the frequency range of 10–200 Hz,

with the best damping performance in the range of

50–130 Hz. It was observed that the dexterity and

hand comfort of the gloves increased significantly

when the silicone layer was replaced with knitted

spacer fabric [20].

Natural fibres, such as cotton, are widely used in the

antivibration glove market because they offer higher

comfort and warmth. Nevertheless, few studies have

looked at their ability to reduce the transmission of

vibrations. Most of these products consist of a normal

glove knitted using conventional technologies with an

anti-vibration layer applied to the palm, generally

made of foam or rubber [21].

An innovative e-textile product designed to measure

vibration has shown high performance after being

evaluated under real vibration conditions by workers

handling an electric drill. A textile dosimeter consist-

ing of a small triaxial accelerometer incorporated into

the core of a textile yarn was used to develop a vibra-

tion-measuring glove. Data acquisition was per-

formed with a computer and data analysis was per-

formed with Fast Fourier Transformation [22–24].

The experiments in this study aimed to investigate

the influence of yarn type and fabric structural param-

eters on the performance of weft knitted fabrics in

insulating against vibration.
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MATERIALS AND METHOD

Tested materials

The studies were conducted with knitted fabrics of

different yarns types, with a count 20/1 Nm: Cotton

(CO), Polyester (PES), Acrylic and Polypropylene

(PP). The selected knitted structures were: single jer-

sey (SJ), interlock (I), sandwich 1 (SW1) and sand-

wich 2 (SW2) manufactured on electronic flat knitting

machines, CMS 530 E6.2, Stoll. The knitted sections

are listed in table 1.

For the present study, the stitch depth was set in

three levels. The variation of the stitch depth was

done by changing the position of the stitch cam using

the NP values, which could be set in the knitting pro-

gram of the M1 plus® software before manufacturing.

The minimum and maximum values of the stitch

depth were selected according to the machine gauge

and the fabrics were defined as tight (NP=12.0),

medium (NP=13.0) and loose (NP=14.0). Each struc-

ture was made from the four yarns with the three val-

ues of stitch density, resulting in a number of 48 sam-

ples in the experimental matrix that were subjected to

analysis.

After knitting, the fabrics were relaxed in the dry state

and the values of the fabric’s structural parameters

related to vertical density in cpc and horizontal den-

sity in wpc were determined. The mass per square

meter (g/m2) was determined using an electronic bal-

ance (KERN ABT 320-4M) and the average of five

measured values for each structure was calculated.

Fabric thickness was measured using a Lab Mesdan

device with a resolution of 0.01 mm under a com-

pressive force of 10 cN/mm2 in accordance with

ASTM D1777-96(2019) Standard Test Method for

Thickness of Textile Materials.
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Testing method

To analyse the vibration behaviour of a system, it is

important to determine its natural frequencies, which

are free vibrations that occur when an elastic system

is released from its equilibrium position. In the pres-

ence of frictional forces, the mechanical energy is

dissipated and the vibration is damped by a certain

number of cycles. The frequencies are independent

of the initial conditions of the motion, so they are

called natural frequencies of vibrations [25].

The dynamic performance of knitted fabrics has been

studied by testing the dynamic behaviour of a piece

of metal weighing 395 g and measuring 30×70×30

mm, attached directly to the surface with an adhesive

[10–12, 26], while the textile material is attached to a

heavy plate to avoid relative movements between the

piece of fabric and the plate. Because the knitted fab-

rics are characterized by a highly anisotropic struc-

ture and different mechanical behaviour in various

directions, for each sample the vibration was gener-

ated and measured along with three directions: wale-

wise, coursewise and perpendicular on the fabric sur-

face (figure 1).

The vibrations are measured with a PCB Piezotronics

accelerometer and the signal is processed by a data

acquisition system. The Frequency Spectrum Analysis

is the basis of any diagnostic process that uses vibra-

tion measurement and consists of the signal decom-

position into a sum of frequencies, each correspond-

ing to a certain level of vibration, by applying Fast

Fourier Transformation (figure 2).

Each curve consists of a certain number of waves,

where the highest peak of the first wave in the hori-

zontal direction is the natural frequency of the mate-

rial, measured in Hz. The magnitude of the natural

Fig. 1. Measurement method of the natural frequencies [10]: a – walewise; b – coursewise; c – perpendicular

a                                                            b                                                            c

KNITTED STRUCTURE SECTIONS

Single jersey (SJ) Interlock (I) Sandwich 1 (SW1) Sandwich 2 (SW2)

Table 1



frequency for each material provides information

about its stiffness. The higher the natural frequency,

the more stiffness is expected [26].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Testing direction influence on fabric’s natural
frequencies

Knitting direction has been shown to affect some

mechanical properties of knitted fabrics, therefore, it

was considered in the present study to determine its

effects. The experimental data of natural frequencies

were analysed for each yarn type and structure. The

example presented in figure 3 displays the four struc-

tures from PES and the frequency range for the three

testing directions. The comparable frequency level of

all fabrics in the transversal (38–58) Hz and longitu-

dinal directions (40–59) Hz at low seismic weight,

can be attributed to the vibrational mechanism, which

in this case does not involve any movement or distri-

bution of yarn within the structure. The highest values

of the natural frequencies of the fabrics were record-

ed in the perpendicular direction (97–160) Hz,

demonstrating the high stiffness of the system. The

high ability to damp the vibrations well in this direc-

tion, is confirmed by the shape of the frequency curve

with low peaks and a smooth profile (figure 2, c).

Yarn type influence on fabric’s natural
frequencies

Knitted fabrics made of natural and synthetic yarns

have different values of the natural frequencies,

regardless of their structure. The type of yarn affects

the response of the fabrics in the dynamic tests.

Knitted fabrics made of Acrylic, which imitate natural

fibres, and of cotton have lower values of their natural
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frequencies for all structures, all test directions and

all stitch densities.

Analysis of experimental data selected for all fabrics

in the perpendicular test direction, shown in figure 4,

a and b, reveals a significant difference of (20–100) Hz

between the frequencies of synthetic fabrics made of

PES or PP and natural fabrics made of CO or PAN.

The structure of natural yarns is made from staple

fibres, their warm feel and soft handle indicate a less

stiff knit and a lower level of natural frequencies.

Synthetic yarns are very durable and mechanically

resistant, and the knitted fabrics made from them are

stiffer and have higher natural frequencies.

It can be observed the differences in the structures

from different yarns. Single jersey has the highest

stiffness when made from PP yarns, while interlock

and sandwich fabrics are very stiff when made from

PES. It can be assumed that the natural frequencies

of fabrics for a particular knitted fabric can be con-

trolled at the design stage by the raw materials used.

Fabric tightness influence on fabric’s natural
frequencies

Stitch depth influences the value of the stitch length

and the stitch density, which has a major impact on

the characteristics of the knitted fabric, such as

dimensional stability, weight, comfort, mechanical

properties. On electronic flat knitting machines, the

tightness of the knitted fabric can be adjusted by the

position of the stitch cam (NP). The higher the NP

value, the higher the stitch length, the looser the fab-

ric. Under these circumstances, the data show that

the natural frequency decreases with a higher NP,

which is reflected in a lower stiffness of the fabric. In

the case of PP (figure 5) and Acrylic fabrics (figure 6),

all tested structures follow this tendency in the per-

pendicular direction. The exceptions are single jersey

from PES (figure 3) and SW1-SW2 from CO (fig-

ure 7), which do not follow this rule.

Fabric thickness influence on fabric’s natural
frequencies

Fabric thickness can be a control parameter for fab-

rics where this parameter is evenly distributed on the

surface. Fabrics with higher thickness and lower stiff-

ness are recommended for vibration isolation [15]. In

the diagram shown in figure 8, it can be seen that

SW2 made of PES and PP is such a structure where

the natural frequencies decrease with increasing

thickness. The same is available for interlock from

Fig. 3. Natural frequencies measured on different

directions (Hz)

Fig. 2. Recorded natural frequencies of knitted fabrics: a – coursewise; b – walewise; c – perpendicular

a                                                            b                                                            c



PES and Acrylic yarns and SJ from all yarns. SW1

shows a different behaviour due to its non-uniform

thickness resulting from the structural connection of

the two layers, creating thus a channelled structure.

CONCLUSIONS

Humans are exposed to vibrations in their activities

from a variety of sources, whether from power tools

or while riding in vehicles. The energy absorbed from

these sources is emitted in the form of vibrations,

some of which are transmitted to humans and can

cause permanent occupational diseases, having also

a negative influence on the worker’s effectiveness

and productivity [27].

The free vibration method, known in the field of

mechanical engineering, was transferred by the

authors to the textile field in order to test and charac-

terize textile materials for potential vibration isolation

applications.

Knowledge of the natural frequencies of textiles is

necessary when designing a material to protect

against vibration. Otherwise, resonance, a dangerous
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Fig. 4. Natural frequencies of knitted structures: a – Single jersey; b – Interlock; c – Sandwich 1; d – Sandwich 2

a                                                                                          b

c                                                                                          d

Fig. 5. Natural frequencies of PP fabrics

Fig. 6. Natural frequencies of Acryl fabrics

Fig. 7. Natural frequencies of CO fabrics



phenomenon that occurs during the use phase, may

occur when the excitation frequency of an external

force overlaps with the natural frequency of the sys-

tem. This is the case, for example, with collapsed

buildings during an earthquake, because the earth-

quake force overlaps with the natural frequencies of

the building.

This study reports on an investigation of the natural

frequencies of weft knitted fabrics made of different

yarns determined by the free vibration method. The

behaviour of four typical knitted fabrics, single layer

and two layers, made of natural and synthetic yarns

was experimentally investigated using a vibration test

system that measures the frequency of a metallic

mass attached to the fabric and excited by shock.

The results discuss the two main factors affecting the

natural frequencies of knitted fabrics, namely the

yarn type and the tightness of the fabric. The experi-

mental data confirm that the selection of raw materi-

al is significant for the development of fabrics with

controlled natural frequencies. Fabric tightness is a

technological parameter that influences many prop-

erties of the produced structures, including the natu-

ral frequencies, as confirmed by this analysis.
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In future research, the authors will present the design

and fabrication of knitted fabrics tailored for a spe-

cific vibration isolation application. The particular

requirements of the fabric’s end use will determine

what level of natural frequencies is desired. For

example, the knitted fabric should have a different

frequency range than the external system generating

the vibrations to prevent their transmission. Thus, in

the design phase, the structural and technological

parameters to control the material properties must be

defined.

The development of breathable and recyclable mate-

rials with good insulation performance is highly desir-

able as an alternative to polymer foams, rubbers,

gels and air bladders. It was demonstrated that a

thicker fabric with a lower stiffness has better vibra-

tion isolation performance due to its lower isolation

frequencies [15].

As a design principle, a knitted fabric developed for

antivibration purposes should be able to absorb ener-

gy efficiently while having sufficient stiffness to avoid

collapse and an acceptable thickness to preserve

the sense of touch and dexterity while performing

tasks [18].

Fig. 8. Natural frequencies of various fabric’s thickness
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